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A Detailed Look at  
Clearance Sales Books
The Clearance circuits consist of 

previously circulated sales books 
that have had their total remain-

ing values reduced by a chosen percent-
age. They are sold as “buy everything in 
the book or nothing” and only circulate 
to members who request a Clearance cir-
cuit. They also can be shown to visitors 
here at Bellefonte. The following direc-
tions are the results of tweaking the sys-
tem after several months of operations.

There are three situations under 
which the previously circulated books 
may be submitted:

Returned Sales Books: You 
may submit sales books that have not 
had their contents remounted since they 
were returned to you.

Retirement Sales Books: You 
may choose to have your current sales 
books converted to the clearance inven-
tory when they are due for their normal 
retirement (at eighteen months). They 
then will be circulated on the clearance 
circuits for up to an additional twelve 
months. Payment for the sales previous 
to the clearance conversion would be 
held for combining with the discounted 
sales.

Inherited Sales Books: Heirs 
of a deceased member may submit the 
previously circulated sales books of that 
member, even though the heirs are not 
members. This extends the Estate Advi-
sory services.

Details
General
• Clearance books must be discounted 

by at least 20% of the remaining 
amount, but higher percentage 
discounts are better for encouraging 

quick sales. The seller determines 
the discount.

Returned  Sales Books
• Enter the amount you want for the 

sales book (not than the percentage 
discount) under the last amount 
entered by the Sales Division on 
the back cover of the book. Red ink 
is preferable. No other notations 
are needed. We will enter a “ZH-” 
prefix to your original seller’s book 
number for your records.

• The book must have at least $20 worth 
of merchandise remaining before 
the discount.

• If you removed any stamps from the 
book, include a note to let us know. 
Remember to change the remaining 
amount figure on the back cover 
and then base your discount on 
that revised figure.

• Do not remove any pages that were 
previously mounted with stamps, 
even if those stamps were sold 
on the traditional circuits. Cut-
up pages and removed pages are 
reasons for rejecting the books.

• Books should have a number of items 
remaining in them. While you 
may be tempted to submit one of 
your retired books that has a single 
remaining item originally priced at 
$50 and now is reduced to $25, we 
would prefer to have books with a 
variety of stamps in them that might 
help tip the buyer’s decision towards 
purchasing the book.

• The resubmitted books will receive a 
new inventory number and will be 
filmed.

• The standard acknowledgment is sent 

with the discounted book value 
listed.

Retired Sales Books
• If you choose to “roll over” your 

existing sales books into clearance 
sales circuits at the eighteen-month 
retirement point, the books will stay 
in the system with their original 
book numbers without the need to 
photograph them again. The values 
are reduced to reflect the discount 
on the unsold material at that point. 
All charges that apply to the book 
from regular circulation continue to 
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apply in the clearance circuits. The 
book remains with us for another 
twelve months.

Inherited Sales Books
• For heirs who submit a deceased 

member’s books, we need contact 
information, including that of the 
person to whom the check is to be 
sent.

Sales Division Commission
The Sales Division commission for 

regular sales books that have been re-
turned to the seller with material unsold 
is 20% or a minimum of $3 per book of 
material. 

The Sales Division commission for 
resubmitted books is 20% and is based 
on the actual sales of the “clearance” cir-
cuit, not on the pre-discount (original) 
amount. There will be a minimum com-
mission of $2 applied for each sales book 
that remains unsold at the end of the cir-
culation period.

For the rolled-over books, the com-
mission is 20% of the total sales with a 
minimum commission of $3, just like a 
regular circuit book. However, rolled-
over sales books have the benefit, if sold, 
of not having to be assessed the 2% in-
surance fund fee charge and postage fees 
associated with returned and resubmit-
ted sales books.

What To Sell
Refer to the list of categories we need 

for the regular circuits as a guide when 
deciding what to send. That list is avail-
able online at www.stamps.org/Stamps-
Needed. Also, note that the “5 for 10” 
program for free blank books does not 
apply for Clearance books. Partial lists 
are included in each month’s column.

Statistics
As of mid-July 2011, nearly 3,000 

sales books had been in the Clearance 
inventory, totaling $270,000. Of these 
books, 270 had sold for a total of $18,500.

U.S. Stamps Society 
Exhibition

As we have been during previous 
stamp shows at the American Philatelic 
Center, the Sales Division will be open 
on the Saturday of the U.S. Stamp Soci-
ety Exhibition taking place here Septem-
ber 16–18, 2011. The hours will be 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. More information about the 
exhibition can be found at www.stamps.
org.

Chapter Circuits
This month, we will be sending out 

our annual letter and circuit schedule 
form for gathering information about 
next year’s meeting dates for APS chap-
ters who utilize the services of Circuit 
Sales for their meetings. We must have 
the completed schedules by December 1, 
2011 to give us time to schedule the Jan-
uary 2012 mailings. The Chapter Circuit 
Insurance form will be included, as well.

Please poll your members for their 
interests, so we can keep your want list 
current. You might also want to ask your 
members if they would be interested in 
the Clearance books. We can send you 
a circuit of Clearance books in addition 
to your regularly scheduled chapter cir-
cuits.

If you have not returned the Chap-
ter Report form sent by our Member-
ship Department, consider doing so to 
see if the Chapter qualifies for free dues 
for 2012. Contact Connie at connie@
stamps.org for questions about this ben-
efit.

Volunteers
Since this month’s column is due in 

July, Volunteer Work Week has yet to 
happen. We plan to thank those who 
helped the Sales Division with sort-
ing stamps and mounting them in sales 
books in next month’s column. Although 
the annual Volunteers Week is a sched-
uled event volunteers are welcome other 
times during the year as well; let us know 
what dates you can serve, and we will 
have tasks ready for you.

‘5 for 10’ Categories (Needs)
You can earn coupons for free blank 

books and mounts for every 10 com-
pleted circuit books containing mate-
rial from a set list of categories. (Each 
group of 10 or more qualifying books 
must be received at the same time and 
contain at least $50 per book. The cou-
pons are issued when the qualifying 
books are reviewed soon after arriving.) 
Each book must be designed to fit one 
of the categories, exclusively. Details are 
sent with blank sales book orders. You 
also may visit www.stamps.org and click 
Sales Division and How to Sell. [Note: 
Single-country books usually have bet-
ter sales.] Below are categories that are 
in very short supply at this time:

U.S. 19th Century
U.S. Fancy Cancels
U.S. Precancels
Bahamas
Baltic States
Bermuda
Ethiopia
German States
Jamaica
Liberia


